
PH, JI,S, Re: CDs 320.349 	 7/23/71 

While at the exchevee yesterday for another purpose, I made a quick cheek for the 
SS continuing investigation, alleged, of the iluresefte rumor. In the course of this I came 
accross more on "Pedro Charles2, of whomiwjich we have earlier correspondence I'm toot at this 
late hour checkine. It has to do with a let, er so signed mailed to Oswald a week too late, 
for all tee world as thoueh there were a eoruon ie tie world who didn't know LBO had cone 
to that which i3XXIM2 called a reward. 

We'll, there are two oredro Charles" items in UD349, a letter to the President 
and one to the President of the Congress each saying that this sane "Pedro Charles" had 

done the dirty deed for the dirty Beard and eo worry, the crime is .mow solved. Each 
is sieued by a different eame but in apjirently the same hand, type:: on the same typewriter, 
has tee same typo in the original Spanish, none of which was not bated by the eeher ied 
officials who eot a translation of Jach to to White house l2/27/.3. 

Pemabaz, 3ringuier et al had plenty ocepaneros, eh, amigos? 
In rereading CD320,Se703, which w' discussed at some length prior to the eaxdi Gees 

of 19b9, I note a rather explicit reference to that "third :stn", " Photographs ee4 film 
clips of Oswald and.two other max subjects passing out...", the description of the third 
man close to what I recall from Jesse Core, thus, no doubt accounting for the profound 
and unending disinterest, esp. by our buddy Liebeler. Ill have to be weitine hellcy 
further about this, as I aid recently, hie reply not being a response. his is the mono 
in which it is sale that Johann Rush provided those 17 prints. It had bten about .0 year 
siren be sent we a card saying he'd be writing soon. If you find time to nudge, wouldst 
nudge? 

There is no doubt bout this second heleer. In my interviee eith Steele he is no 
less speeifie than to the SS. 'ehis is one of the wan tapes I've not be n able to t_ anscribe. 
phis int rview was when he wae looeine at tee remains of the WDSU film, and he suid the 
van wars sot in that. 

I note also its chill an emphaeis that the operation wee allegedly said by LEO to eave 
been connected with j'ulaue. Taking thin at face value, we have an added clue an to the 
expected interest of an SI or PSI, and there is some sense in all those rpporte of LHO at 
.Iulane, in that are, etc., even to the check of the phone calls wade free one of the 
buildings. But we thus have a non—exietent iPCC with eon—existent '-culane coueections. 
Back in the days of the etrikebreaking bueleese, which I once investigate land that le the 
origin of the word "fink", a lower—rank strikebreaker), this wee called "heating up the 
job", or waking something .:here there was nothing to the end that business would be 
generated. Whether or not reality, is is a credible possibility. 

Meanwhile, where Kelsey referred me to the letter I've not yet coeied sae scut you, 
whether or not this ie the right report, it is not further investigation al ;he origeeel  
report attributor: to audkine, the one I use opening oh. .CLii UeJeLe. It is different  
info attributed to liUdkirkS. 

I find it interestine  that BUdkino wanted info passed on the Aevill alone. eevill 
quit the DPD and went to work for the state, according to what J-  picked up "from a dependable 
source in a eoeition to know", not the practipe once one :makes lietuenant. This rather 
conservative source, a erofessional in the business, described leeeill as a good cop and 
a dependable man. 
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7/25/71 
"iledro Charles"; 2rameup, Evidence of; Os as Agt. CD320,SS705,703;SC349,SS774,752 
PA and JNS only, 
As I wrote earlier, in trying to get the follow on the Hudkins report from the SS, Keeley 
agve me the two control numbers lane I checked them at the erch, where I found they are 
not a foLowup but on a different matter, as alleged plot to kill Castro of which LhO 
allegedly heard in elexico, "which infuriated" him aad thus lays the motive for his crime. 

My earlier work in the-e Cps, if any, and I think there was and I think there wasn't, 
would not be carded, so I don't know if I have the other reports in these two CDs. I will be going back to the Arch and I will then check these two files. as of now I do not want to 
take t:ie time of teeleg copies, which cost me about the sane 1/4plus tho tierej as gettine them 
at the A., so let we know right away 	you want copies and I'll get you better ones at the 
A when I am there, plus any others I find when I check the full files, both lieted as 
weth controls only, and those declassified I presume we now have anyway, as I shall try to 
remember to chuck first. 

I have sent you car earlier Pedro Charles stuff, represented as all by Johnson. 
Somebody w ant out of hie way to break this up between the two different CDs. 
Now these two e'edro Charles letters, about hia, are dated the seine date ass the one 

written Os, as I recall that date, 11/27/6), which is so obvious in causing suspicion that 
one wonders why neither agency investigated that alone, as by checking the evvelo)es, 
which are entirely consistent, the typing, soarently icLatical, etc. Although both have 
the same 11/27 date, they are both po:tmarked at the identical time in the case of these 
two, /13/2, 6 p.ml Among the onvious su.gestions is that someone thoueht the US reeponso to 
what that terrible red did was not vigorous enough. This is the Bringuier mentality, not 
really that of a CIA. directive which, among other thiees, would have been more rapid and 
more sophisticated, but it can t be dismissed, either, for it was an ()den invitation to 
retaliation, and effort to inepire it. 

It is of scree ieterent that thie Icind of stuff was fed to "udkins, and also of 
interest that the Washington Bureau man, eel-ton heel;, said there wee nothing to it. I 
can t imagine Ferikene eekeug up a seery that he knew would fall apart, so i have to 
wonder about West, who spoke to hie, etc. If Hudkins refereed to Wert, it is possible 
the story originated with West, who wee u der wraps from his source, the Indispeneible 
beteg on of the more likely, and esp beceuee of the earlier r porta in that ;lepers 
point to the Saint. 

heanwhile, I'd aepreciate promptest response to questions, which of the does in these 
CDs eau, whith relevant ones from others do you have, isles do you want me to feet any you 
do not when I'm there? 

I will treat this in AO, but I've laid that aside for other writing for which I'm 
trying  to clear things up. 

HW 


